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THE WEATHER
Snow to-dny; to-morrow cloudy; tem¬

perature unchanged; frenh north¬
west winds

Full itfjior* on I ;>yt Vntr

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, li>22 « * TWO CENTS
In <ir««t«r {few Yorh

THRKK CKNT* I FOI U f KNT
Within 200 Mile» I Üiwwher*

Red Demands
Create Chaos
At Lausanne

Threaten to Put Levant
IntoWar Unless Granted
Full Part in Conference;
Back All Turk Qaims

Break - Up Looms
Cher Russia's Act

allies Confer Privately;
Are Expected lo Answer
Soviet With Flat "No"

By Wilbur Forrest
Srecial Cable to The Tribu««

Opyrirbt, 1322, New York Tribune inc.
LAUSANNE, Nov. 27..Russia

thrust herself menacingly before the
Near East conference to-day by for¬
mally demanding full participation

r in the negotiations and actively es¬

pousing the claims of Turkey.
The demands were accompanied

with threats that durable peace in
the Levant is contingent upon com¬

plete acquiescence on the part of the
power«.
To-night the conference íb in a

«täte of chaos and, with the Allied
delegations holding conversations to
mssemble their lines on the basis of
their Paris and Territet agreements,
the possibility of a break-up within
i few days is apparent.
A high official in the British delega-

tion assured the correspondent to-
night "the Allies will stand firm, and
tí« answer to the Russians will be a
Ait 'No.' " He refused to forecast
til« result if the Russians remained
equally adamant and were able to win
the Turks to their aide.

Near East Crisis Again Looms
The prospect of a renewal of the

Near Enntern military crisis is being
openly discussed by conference observ-
«8, however, with the Russians openly
irrayed on the side of the Turks,
French adherence to the Allied agree-
aent to bar the Russians also was
tfliced to-night by Em il Barreré, headoí th<ñr delegation, and tha Italian«
m said to be equally as resolute, de-
stfte the alleged declaration of Premiei
iiMolini he would support a proposalkthc admission of the Soviet dole-
rtta,
Tb« Russian ^mands_., which w«r<

isbmhted to thr;-«*«r*tat$<? l.y -Ohrla-
ásíí Rakowsky, President of th«
tîrainian Republic and first Russiar
^legate to arrive, also stipulated Rus-
IB must be permitted to sign everj
treaty, convention or pact" resultinj
from the conference.
"Russia," said Rakowsky, "is here t<

ñght for Turkish independence and thi
freedom of the Straits from foreigi
domination." Turkish independence
he added, implies Allied recognitioi
of Turkey's status as a sovereigi
»täte, aorogation of the capitulatioi
decrees under which foreigners ii
Turkey have been immune from Mos
lern laws, relinquishment of the Turk
ish debt and the reopening of the man
dates given England and France by thi
Sevres Treaty over Mesopotamia, Pal
estine and Syria.
Rakowsky Champions Angora Pact
Rakowsky became the active cham

pioa of virtually all the points in th«
Angiota pact after a private talk witl
iBmet Pasha, Nationalist Foreign Min
liter, this morning. As a result o:
Russia's emphatic indorsement of hi:
cause, Ismet was jn earnest communi
eation with his government to-night.
His position is difficult because h<

has shown a disposition to retrea
from some of the points Rakowsky in
listed upon to-day and also because hi
will arouse tho resentment of the Rus
.lans if he renounces their aid. Th<
Turkish minister has refused up t<
now to join the Russians in pressini
f«r their admission, but it is ques
tlonable if he will be able to abstaii

. from such action without embroilinj
himself disagreeably with Moscow.
Rakowsky told tho Allies, in th«

process of conversation to-day, tha
the Lausanne arrangements for demili
taming the Thracian and Bulgariaiborders, and all questions relative t<
«all states within the Straits zone
»ffect the status of these waters, ii
which Russia is vitally Interested.

Says Peace Hinges on Russia
"These questions," he said, "an<

»thers contributing to a durable peac«ia the Near East and the independent*f Turkey.a condition most essentia
fct-uch a peace.are of direct política
Jad economic interest to Russia an«

J*r allies, and there can be no ef
itctive or satisfactory solution o;
«em unless Russia and her allies an

(Continued «mi next »ase)

ïive Typhus Suspects
Found at Brooklyn Piei

bailors on Tramp Steamei
from Persian Gulf First
Thought Pneumonia Victims
Dr. Royal S. Copeland. Health Com

Wssioner. announced yesterday it wai
wlieved four cases of typhus had beei

. «covered in the Long island Hospital
Wooklyn, and that a fifth victim oJ
»e disease had died there. The fiv«
*«n were seamen on the tramp steam
.r Ni«rostina, which docked at Fultoi
«ree\ Brooklyn, on Thursday, an«
.»re passed by the Public Health Serv
*« at Quarantine as suffering fron
PBtumonia, Commissioner Copelantsaid.
He said that diagnosticians from hii

fl*fartment strongly suspected that th«
*»»«b were typhus and that physician!P the Public Health Service now hat
«me around to this view. Tho steam
»*'P which brought them here left th«
prsian Gulf thirtv-flve days ago s.r.<
»ucbed at Algiers" and Port Said. I)f*a considerable illnt-ss during th«
Tfysg* and vessel and crew are undei
.»rveiliance.

Last year," said Commissions
^«peland, "the Quarantine officiali
.*de a similar mistake in admittinir,ree passengers on a steamship*n*se persons were also supposed t<
5? »affering from pneumonia, whicl
.*Tfat*r .f°und to be typhus._*"e ^ijrrostina carried no passen.jrs. rne forty-seven members of th«"'* *T* accounted for, forty beinsWrantined ©n th« ship under th««tfveiüsiM» of the Board of Health.'

Mary MacSwiney
Freed From Cell

Sent to Hospital on 24th
Day of Hunger Strike;
Fasting Sister Collapses

Special Cable to The Tribune
Copyright, 1932, New York Tribune Inc.
DUBLIN, Nov. 27..Mary MacSwiney

was released from Mountjoy prisr^n to¬
night on the twenty-fourth day of her
hunger strike againat the provisional
government. She was removed to Ma¬
ter Hospital in a very weak condition.Her sister. Annie, who has been fast¬ing outside the prison for eleven days,collapsed on arriving at the hospitalwhen «the tried to see Mary and was re¬moved to a private home on a stretcher.The release was unexpected, as theprovisional government had givenevery indication that it intended to letMiss MacSwiney die in the same wayas her brother, the Lord Mayor ofCork. Her release, following the sen¬tencing of the eight men convictedwith Erskin'v Childers to imprisonmentinstead of executing them, suggeststhat the government is wavering inits firm policy against the irregulars.

News Summary
WASHINGTON

Radical farm bloc wins its first
victory in Senate on first important
roll call, sending Liberian loan bill
back to committee by a 42 to 88
vote.
Senator Walsh, in letter to At¬

torney General Daugherty, demands
sweeping Federal investigation into
Ku-Klux Klan.

Ship subsidy supporters hold
lines firm in main, but farm bloc
strikes out income tax rebate pro¬
vision. Final House vote clue at 4
to-day.
Denby will seek to discover cause

of absence of officers, he says, an¬
nouncing investigation into drink¬
ing that followed Saturday's Army-
Navy game.

Virtual order for admission of
Nancy Jordan, young unwed mother
from London, and her child goes for¬
ward from Labor Department.

FOREIGN
Lausanne conference thrown Inte

state of chaos as Soviet RusBÎa de¬
mands full participation and hints
at war in the Levant as she backs
all Turkish claims.
Mary MacSwiney released from

Mountjoy prison on twenty-fourth
day of hunger strike. Her sister,
Annie, hunger-striking eleven days,
collapses.

Irish constitution bfll.^naaäniouBlyyp'asscs its »econd! readlng^n Com¬
mons.

LOCAL
Both sides consider compromise In

building trades war, though lock-out
is ordered for 5 p. m. to-day.
Maid corroborates Mrs. Hall's alibi;

state's case shows signs of weaken¬
ing.
Alexander Carr plays role In play

under technical arrest for unpaid ali¬
mony.
Youth shoots fiancee and In turn

is killed by her host, who says slain
man threatened wife.
Mauretania, crippled in one low-

power turbine, will omit call« and
head straight for Southampton.
Haywood plans to beard Hylan

with explanatory praise of Ku-Klux
Klan; Murphy, too, on his list.

Republican campaign fund spent
$350,376, shows $35,000 deficit.
Anthracite scale chairman says

miners will never again submit to
Federal arbitration.

DOMESTIC
Clemenceau makes triumphal entry

into Chicago, greeted by French '75s,
many notables, headed by General
Pershing and Mayor Thompson.

First Mrs. Tiernan collapses as
"reconciliation" with husband, in
whom wife No. 2 still believes, goes
to smash at South Bend, Ind.

SPORTS
Walter Higgins, Columbia, wins in¬

tercollegiate cross-country run.

Groundkeepers complete work on
infield at new Yankee Park.
Experts disagree on failure of Yale

to turn out winning team.
MARKETS AND SHIPS

Stock prices lower; sterling ex¬

change at $4.52%, highest since July,
1919.
Atlantic Refining declares 900 per

cent stock dividend; to raise cash
distribution; Standard Oil of# In¬
diana proposes 100 per cent "melon."
William M. Wood, president of

American Woolen Company, made
chairman of Consolidated Textile
board.

« ¦

No Big War Possible
For Yeass, Says Harvey

"Dominion of Common Sense'*
Attained, He Assert», and

People Refuse io Fight
LONDON, Nov. 27 (By The Asso¬

ciated Press)..Colonel George Harvey,
the American Ambassador, speaking at
the Forum Club to-night, referred to
what he called "the common-placeness
of great events." .. ,

He pointed out that during the last
six weeks there had been a general
election in England, tremendous
events in the Near East, with the de¬
position of the head of one of the
greutest religious sects of the world,
the Faacisti revolution in Italy and
other important occurrences, and, he
added, "upon my word, we have paid
not much attention to any of them.
Even more remarkable, there had

been no bloodshed. He deduced from
this that the world was tired of kill¬
ing and that it would be impossible
to create any great war for years be¬
cause the people would not have it.
"A dominion of common sense has

come over the world," he declared.
"The British and American people were
never, since th« Civil War, al free
from resentful feeling as to-day."

Building War
Iruce lo-day
Is Foreseen

Bricklayers Accept Unter-
myer Proposal and the
Employers Are Expected
to Capitulate at Meeting
Lock-Out Can Be

Stopped To-night
Men ScheduledTo BePaid
Off ; Mason Builders Hit
as Not Helping Peace
At the conclusion of a three-hour

session marked by frequent, angry
verbal clashes, the Lockwood Com¬
mittee, intervening to prevent a tie-up
of building construction in New York
City, recommended yesterday to both
sidos in the controversy that they
patch up a temporary truce until De¬cember 81, the committee meanwhileto make efforts to bring about theamalgamation of the two rival hod-carriers' unions at the root of thedispute.
The proposal was made by SamuelUntermyer, chief counsel to the com¬mittee, to Frank C. Conover, presidentof the Mason Builders' Association,and Walter V. Price, head of the NewYork executive committee of the Brick¬layers' Union. It was the action ofthis union in calling strikes on sev¬

eral construction jobs, because of itsfavoring the cause of the InternationalHod Carriers' Union, which led the
employers, who are declared to backthe Independent Hod Carriers' Union,to plan a lock-out of the bricklayers.

Complete Tie-up Possible
This, in thirty days, would com¬pletely tie up building operations inNew York and throw 125,000 men out

of work. While the order for a lock¬
out went out yesterday.in an attemptto forestall the Lockwood committee's
efforts to bring peace into the situa¬
tion, it was said.it carried with It a
provision that the paying off of the
bricklayers was not to take place until
to-night.

Mr. Price willingly promised Mr.
Untermyer he would recommend to the
other bricklayers' officials that they
agree to the truce proposal, and, con¬
cluding a meeting of their own com¬
mittee, they so decided last night. It
was with much more difficulty that a
like promise for such a recommenda¬
tion was exacted by Mr. Untermyerfrom Mr. Conover, the latter, at one
time during the verbal passages ex¬
changed, being termed as "arrogant"by Senator Charles C. Lockwood, chair¬
man of the committee.
::THjb answers are to be given the eom-

j iOlttée when Ä; resumes its sessions atr;
10 o'clock this morning. No intimation
as to the intentions of the employers
Was obtained last night and opinion
was divided as to what they would do,leaning a trifle, however, to the belief
that they would capitulate.This view was held strongly byfriends of Mr. Untermyer, who said
"there will be plenty of trouble for
them if they refuse to agree," and
broadly implied threats of court pro¬ceedings. They called the "independ¬ent" hod carriers "a company union."

Untermyer Hits Employers
Mr. Untermyer repeatedly criti¬

cised the mason builders and their
parent organization, the BuildingTrades Employers' Association, duringbia interrogation of witnesses. One
of the most important points scored
by him occurred during his examina¬
tion of Christian G. Normán, chairman
of the employers' board of governors,when he brought out that the employ¬
ers wanted to declare a lock-out in the
face of the fact that the number
of bricklayers actually on strike.on
only eight out of 2,992 construction
jobs now going on.was only about
one-twentieth of 1 per cent of the
total number of bricklayers at work.

Again, also in the examination ofMr. Norman, Mr. Untermyer accusedthe employers of preferring to dealwith the "independents" rather thanthe "internationals" because they thuscould save $1 a day per man in wages.that is, that the former receive $6, in¬stead of $7, a day. Previously this
charge was made by the first witness
on the stand, Hugh Frayne, generalorganizer of the American Federation
of Labor, who also declared that a
"padrone" system existed among the
"independents" whereby they were re¬
quired to pay out $2 a week from their
own wages.

"I suppose," said Mr. Untermyer, in
addressing Mr. Norman, "that you pre¬fer the 'independents' because theyhave a secret agreement with the em¬
ployers for a $l-a-day rake-off."
"We have no such agreement," Mr.

Norman replied.
"Oh, I don't mean in writing," Mr.

Untermyer retorted, "but a secret thing! to break down certain unions by goingunder the scale. You had an agree¬
ment with the 'independent' union to
build it up, did you not?"
"Not an agreement. We were justhelping them out, that's all."
Asked why the employers preferredto deal with the "independents" Mr.

Norman said they regarded their union
as the "more responsible."
"Then you regard an international

(Continued en paga »«van)

Former Partner Fails to Jail
Alex Carr«, of ^Partners Again9

Alexander Carr played his part in
"Partners Again" at the Selwyn The¬
ater last night, technically under ar¬
rest and with Ludlow Street fail star¬
ing him in the face. His equanimity
was undisturbed, however, and he said
he was sure everything would come out
satisfactorily without an extra "cur¬
tain."
Deputy Sheriff John F. Murphy

served the order of arreRt on Carr
in an action brought by his former
wife, Mary Carr, to prevent her hus¬
band from leaving the jurisdiction of
the eourt unless he files a bond of
$6,000 to assure the payment of ali¬
mony she alleges to be due her. The
deputy sheriff said Mr. Carr would
"shell out, all right, by the end of
the third act or sleep in jail."
He was thoroughly in earnest about

it. He already saw Mr. Carr revelling
in Ludlow Street indoor sports, as he
paced to and fro back stage waiting
for a $5,000 bond to be put in his
hands. Deputy Sheriff Murphy smiled
as he paced. He had not been re¬
ceived back stage with all the dcfar-

ence due a deputy sheriff, and he found
the little mental drama he was
enacting most amusing.
The former Mrs. Carr, who sought a

week ago to have Carr punished ¡fcr
contempt of court, charging he owed
her $17,993 in back alimony, obtained
the order for the actor's arrest when
she learned he intended going to Chi¬
cago at the end of the week with the
"Partners Again" company. Mr. Carr,
in opposing the motion to punish him,
pointed out he couldn't pay any ali¬
mony at all if he was in Ludlow Street
jail, and even last night, with the
shadow of its gratings almost visible
on his features, he was confident of
his ability to remain at liberty.

"I am trying to get in touch with my
attorney now," he said, "and then this
thing will be fixed up. if a $5,000 bond
really is necessary it will be forthcom¬
ing, of course."

Mr. Carr's confidence was justified.By the time the third act was over his
attorney was on hand with a bond,
given by a surety company, and the
actor will be free to go to Chicago.

Follow Grant and Order Klan
To Disband, Harding h Urged

Senator Walsh Writes Daugherty Citing Reconstruc¬
tion and I. W. W. Cases as Precedents ; SaysFederal Penal Code Gives Power

From Th« Tribune** WasMnpton Bureau
WASHINGTON, Nov. 27..Senator

Walsh, of Massachusetts, in a letter to
Attorney General Daugherty to-day,
made an emphatic demand for an In¬
vestigation of the Ku-Klux Klan and
"the outlawry that Is dally depicted
in the press of the country."
The Senator especially asked that

particular consideration be given the
question of President Harding issuing
a proclamation to force the Klan and
similar organizations to disband and
cease their activities.

In his letter to the Attorney General
Senator Walsh quotes from a letter he
received from a farmer AssistantUnited States Attorney in a Western
state. This authority finds that Klato
leaders, officers and members guiltyof overt acts can be indicted underthe same Federal law under which theL W. W. leaders and members wereIndicted. He cites the statute, section19 of the Federal Penal Code. Ac-

cording to tfcis ex-officlal, the states
do not have adequate laws to reach
the Klan situation, but the Federal
government has.
The ex-official, whom Senator Walsh

does not name, also says "there is
Btnple authority for the President toIssue his proclamation directing thatthe Klan disband within a certaintime."
He recalls that President Grant, in

addition to indicting and punishing the
leaders of the old Klan, issued hi!»
proclamations and caused the Klan to
disband.
Just as Haywood and his confreresof the I. W. W. were indicted, so can

the Klan leaders and those persons inthe Klan responsible for overt viola¬
tions of the law bo indicted if instruc¬tions are sent out, according to theletter quoted by Senator Walsh.

Senator Walsh looks on the letter at
pointing out a plain and practical
way of procedure for the Federal
government.
The other letter quoted by Senator

Walsh, from a prominent Texas at-
(Continuad on pity) tlx)

Shoots Girl
And Is Slain
By Her Host

Rejected Suitor Calls to Get
Back Ring and Seriously
Wounds Rose Landrisser,
His Former Sweetheart

Fires Again at Woman
Second Shot Misses; He

Flees and Is Killed in His
Car by Edgar Scudder

____________

HUNTINGTON, L. I., Nov. 27..John
J. Leitch was shot and killed by Edgar
Scudder here to-night after Leitch had
shot and seriously wounded his former
fiancee, seventeen-year-old Rose Land¬
risser, upon whom he had called at
Scudder's home, ostensibly for the pur¬
pose of getting back his engagement
ring.

Leitch was twenty-nine years old and
lived in Northport. He and Miss Sand-
risser had been engaged for some time.
The engagement was broken off yes¬
terday. When they returned from
their customary Sunday motor trip, the
girl flung herself into the arms of Mrs.
Scudder, with whom she has been stay¬
ing because of a quarrel with her
family, and told her that she never
could marry Leitch and he was to call
this evening for his ring.

His Demeanor Uunchanged
He called soon after supper and

neither Mr. Scudder nor his wife no¬

ticed anything unusual in his de¬
meanor. As was their custom when
he came to see their guest, they retired
to the kitchen, leaving the living room
to Leitch and Miss Sandrisser.
The two had been sitting there only

a short time when the Scudders heard
a shot. They ran into the living room,
Mrs. Scudder ahead of her husband.
She was almost upset by Leitch, who
was rushing from the room, in which
his former fiancee lay senseless on the
floor, a bullet through her head.

Leitch, she says, leveled his revolver
at her and pulled the trigger. Mrs.
Scudder was so close to him that she
deflected the barrel with a quick mo¬
tion of her arm and the bullet sped
past her and buried itself in the wall.

Fires Over Fugitive's Head
By this time Scudder was in the

room, his shotgun in his hand, both
barrels loaded and cocked. Leitch was

disappearing through the door. Scud¬
der followed him. Leitch jumped into
his automobile and Scudder fired one
barrel. He aimed over Leitch's head,
he said, and intended merely to scare
him away.

Instead of speeding away, Scudder
says, Leitch began to circle the drive¬
way in front of the house, and Scudder,
seeing him returning toward him, fired
the second barrel. The charge struck
Leitch in the heart and he fell over
¦the steering wheel, while his car
brought up against a tree.
Deputy Sheriff Wanzell was notified

and took Scudder to his office, though
not under -ïrrest, to await the arrival
of Dr. Edward S. Moore, Coroner.

Paris to Hon r America
PARIS, Nov. 27 (By The Associated

Press)..On the initiative of Cardinal
Du Bois, Archbishop of Paris, a sol¬
emn service of thanks for the strength¬
ening of the bonds uniting France and
"our great allies of North America"
will be celebrated Thanksgiving Day
in Trinity Church. Palestrina's
"Missa Papae Marcelli" will be sung.
Canon Flynn will preach the sermon
in English and French.

MaidGivesAlibi
For Mrs. Hall
Murder Night

Heard Her in Room After
10 o'Clock, Louise Geist
Tells Grand Jury in Day
Filled With Surprises

19 Witnesses Examined
Mrs. Clark, Expected to Tell

of Rector's Secret Letters,
on Stand but 4 Minutes

From a Staff Correspondent
SOMERVILLE, N. J., Nov. 27..

Grand jury proceedings in the Hall-
Mills murder case yielded one surprise
after another to-day. The examina¬
tion of witnesses went at a lightning
pace, but much of the testimony is
understood to have been more favor¬
able to Mrs. Frances Stevens Hall than
to the cause of the state.

Louis Geist, the pretty housemaid
at the Hall home, was on the stand for
fifty minutes, and is believed to have
corroborated Mrs. Hall's alibi for the
night of September 14, when Mr. Hall
and Mrs. Eleanor R. Mills were mur¬
dered.

Until to-day her movements had
been accounted for only until 9:30, but
Louise is understood to have told in
detail of Mrs. Hall's action on that
night and of hearing her moving
around in her bedroom after 10 o'clock.
"Star Witness" Heard Four Minutes
The biggest surprise of the day,

however, was the brevity of Mrs. Minna
Clark's examination. She was on the
stand for exactly four minutes, and
came out smiling, apparently well
pleased with what occurred in the jury
room. The state had had her marked
as one of its star witnesses and it
was freely predicted that she would
be thoroughly grilled. She was on the
Lake Hopatcong trip with Mr. and Mrs.
Hall and Mrs. Mills the day before the
murder. She called on Mrs. Hall on the
afternoon of September 14 and her
name has frequently been mentioned
in connection with the letters that are
thought to have been conveyed to the
Hall home.
Nineteen witnesses were examined

in all to-day, making a total of fifty-
nine since the grand jury convened
last week. Ralph V. M. Gorsline was
on the stand for a full hour, but did
not lose any of his jauntiness in the
process. There were a number of five-
minute witnesses. The speed with
which the state was rushing them
through indicated that it wanted to
clear the stage for Mrs. Jane Gibson
to-morrow.

To Finish Witnesses To-day
The state expects to complete the

examination of its witnesses to-mor¬
row night. There are only six left,
including Mrs. Gibson. This wou'd leave
Wednesday clear for the summing upand balloting. If indictments are re¬
turned they would have to be an¬
nounced in court, and the holidaywould automatically postpone this ac¬
tion. There is a strong probability
that the case may run into next week,since Mrs. Gibson is expected to be
on the stand for several hours to-mor¬
row.

Prosecutor Wilbur A. Nott departed
from Somerville at 3:45 this afternoon
and Prosecutor Azariah Beekman con¬
tinued the examination of witnesses
until 4:50 p. m. The first witness
called this morning was Mrs. Anna K.
Bearn.an, a cousin of Mrs. Hall. She
is believed to have testified to sending
a brown coat and scarf belonging to

'Continued on paga nine)

First Real Snow Fills
Streets With Slush

1,200 Men Held Ready for
Cleaning as Weather Bureau

Predicts Cold
While winter isn't officially due until

December 21, it opened an advance en¬

gagement in New York yesterday after-
noon and evening, when six-tenths of
an inch of snow filled the streets with
slush, causing numerous accidents.
Most of the snow fai'ed to stick, but
the Weather Bureau announced a cold¬
er spell later. This snowfall so early
equals a former record established in
1912.
The snow removal bureau sent out

orders holding 1,200 men in readiness
to keep Manhattan, Brooklyn and the
Bronx free from snow. The main
thoroughfares were flushed with fire
hose.
Mrs. William Engstrom, wife of a

barge captain, was drowned when she
slipped in the slush on a narrow gang¬
plank leading from Pier 14, Hoboken, to
Lehigh Valley barge No. 9. Captain
Engstrom, who was waiting for her,
saw her fall into the water ana dved
after her and continued to dive until
he was numb, but the body was not
recovered. Several other persons were
hurt in street mishaps.

St. Petewbueir and Tamp», Fla..Thru
Sleeper a :40 P. M. Dally. Seaboard Air Line
By., 142 W. «2d at. Bryant 6413..UUrvt,

Tax Rebate
In Ship Bill
Lost,56to47
Farm Bloc Defeats Section
Designed to Increase
Exports on U.S. Vessels;
Restrict Leviathan Sale

Subsidy Ranks Hold
On Other Big Issues
Absence ofMany Republi¬
cans Believed Only Peril
to Passage Wednesday

By David S. Kennedy
WASHINGTON, Nov. 27..Support¬

ers of the shipping bill to-day suc¬
ceeded in maintaining without substan¬
tial amendments the greater part of
the measure, but were forced to yield
to the farm bloc on one Important
point. By a vote of 66 to 47 the sec¬
tion giving taxpayers rebates from
their income taxes, amounting to 5 per
cent of the sums paid in transporta¬
tion on American vessels, was stricken
out. The amendment introduced by
Representative W. J. Graham, Repub¬
lican of Illinois, gained favor among
the agricultural Representatives be¬
cause of the belief that the farmers
would not benefit from the exemption.
This action followed defeat of an

amendment by Representative L. J.
Dickinson, Republican, of Iowa, to
allow the producers a rebate equal to
6 per cent of the freight money paid
on such shipments by rail to the port
of exportation. The amendment was
lost by a vote of 61 to 39.

Party Lines Are Held
On ether sections, such as the sales

policy and the construction loan fund,
the vote was divided along party lines,
with the supporters of the subsidy
overriding all efforts of the Democrats
to kill important provisions or to ham¬
per them with embarrassing amend¬
ments. The tax rebate section, de¬
scribed as one of the vital features,revealed the strength of the faim
bloc in breaking party lines on a ques¬tion which it considered significant.Administration leaders were success¬
ful in defeating generally the efforts
of the government ownership men to
extend operation of the Shipping Board
fleet for five years, instead of two as
provided in the bill, on ships and serv¬
ices which are not purchased by inter¬
ests representing the communitiesfrom which such routes are run.The votes to-day showed that theAdministration leaders have the situa¬tion well in hand so far a3 most of theamendments are concerned. Practi¬
cally one-third of the bill-was covered,the rest to be taken up to-morrow andWednesday before the final vote at
4 o'clock. It is evident, however, that
the small attendance contains elements
of danger for the bill.

More Republicans Needed
In the vote last week on the adoptionof the rule to limit debate there were

200 in favor and 110 against, making
a total of 310. Opponents of the bill
estimated that 45 to 50 of those votingfor the rule would cast their ballots
against the bill. According to this
analysis, the vote on the measure as
a whole at that time would have been
about equally divided. The roll call
to-day showed only 316 present, out of
a total of 435. Unless more Republi¬
can members return to Washington
within the next two days the result
may be serious-for the bill.

Elimination of the 5 per cent tax
rebate was an unexpected development.Advocates of the bill regarded this as
one of the features which would meet
with favor among exporters generally,giving them a powerful inducement to
ship their goods on American vessels.
Representative G. W. Edaaonds, Repub¬lican, of Ännsylvania, one of the
leaders for the bill, remarked that "all
tho English shippers and their friends
here have said that if this section and
the immigration section are knocked
and they did not care what kind of a
bill we passed."
An amendment by RepresentativeJohn E. Raker, Democrat, of Califor¬

nia, to strike out the section requiring50 per cent of immigrants to travel on
American ships was defeated without
a record vote.
Friends of the 5 per cent tax rebate

are hopeful that the action of the
House may be reversed in another vote
on Wednesday, but this depends uponthe arrival of a greater number of
Republicans. When the House rises
as a committee of the whole to re¬
port the bill to the House proper a
vote upon any section can be asked bythe chairman of the committee.

Representative Graham, in his de¬
nunciation of the section, said that "itis vicious and dangerous" and mighthave the effect of exempting some tax¬
payers of their entire income tax.When the measure came to a vote
more than forty on the Republicanside cast their ballots against it.

Representative Frank W. Mondeîl,
(Continued on pas« five)

900% Stock Dividend
On Atlantic Refining

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 27..
A stock dividend of 900 per cent
on the common stock of the At¬
lantic Refining Company, a sub¬
sidiary of the Standard Oil until
divorced by the Supreme Court
in 1911, was declared here to¬
day.
Of the $50,000,000 common

stock authorized, only $5,000,000
has been issued. Holders of this
have been receiving dividends at
the rate of $20 a share. The
directora said they expected the
first quarterly dividend on the in¬
creased stock issue, payable
next March, would be $1 a share.
¡-,- ¦., i

ThompsonPlans
Attack on Aims
Of Clemenceau

Chicago Mayor Gives 'Tiger'Chill Greeting; Address
To Be Signal for Open
Indictment of France

Ex-Premier Faces Storm

Longuet Expected to Heckle
Speaker; 'Tiger' Refuses
to Modify His Stand

By Boyden Sparkes
CHICAGO, Nov. 27..Georges Cle¬

menceau heard to-day the voices of
two old friends welcoming him to Chi¬
cago. They were French "75s" that
only a few years ago hurled death at
the Germans and now roared a salute
to Prance's father of victory as he de¬
trained at the Union Station.

In the echoes of those pieces, a part
of the equipment of the 122d Illinois
Field Artillery, and in the warmth of
the smile of General John J. Pershing
the former Premier seemed to renew
his faith that he will be able to per¬suade the people of the United States
that only their powerful presence at
the council tables of Europe can avert
a new war, in which civilization would
be menaced by Germans, Turks and
Russians.
"Be expedient I will not!" exclaimed

the "Tiger" as he looked out of his car
window at the endless cornfields of
Ohio and Indiana sweeping to the rear.
"With one foot in the grave I will say
only what I believe. I have never been
a compromiser. At my age it is no
time to start."
Mr. Clemehceau's outburst was di¬

rected against some of his American
friends, who hâve been urging him to
"say the things America wants to hear
ahd be expedient."

Chicago Fears Hecklers
Chicago is rather fearful that, at¬

tempts may be made to-morrow to
heckle the "TigW"__when he speaks at
the Auditorium.L-^TeanLoiitucC is here,
and his chief purpose jusryniiWr^it is
believed, is to bait M. ClemenceauT^In
addition, it was reported from the CityHall that Mayor William Hale Thomp¬
son would open his campaign for re¬
election to-morrow night, a few hours
after the "Tiger's" speech at the Audi¬
torium, with an attack on the aims
which brought France's wartime Pre¬
mier to this country.
The "Tiger's" speech.his third im¬

portant utterance in America.is to be
given from the stage of the vast Audi¬
torium at 4 o'clock to-morrow after¬
noon. It is known that Colonel Edward
M. House, during their conversation on
Sunday, made certain suggestions to
M., Clemenceau that he stress some
ideas and soft pedal others. But
as for his accepting those sugges¬tions there is no better prophet than
Colonel House himself, who recentlysaid: "He will say what he pleases;
that is the beauty of the 'Tiger'."The old man did not seem to be much
concerned about his speech when he
left the train at Union Station. Hardlyhad he set foot to the platform before
he stopped short and began to exclaim
vehemently about' his ""bag-ghaze."General Pershing was there to welcome
him and so were former Secretary of
War Jacob M. Dickinson, Brigadier
General Charles M. Dawes, -George F.
Porter, Rüssel Tyson, Potter Palmer
(the Chicago host of M. Clemenceau),
William C. Boyden, A. Bartelemy, the
French Consul, and others.

"Others" includes a swarm of Chi¬
cago policemen and a mounted detach¬
ment of the 122d Illinois Field Artil¬
lery. It had been announced that the
visitor would arrive, at the Illinois
Central Station on the lake front, and
he was to have ridden in a triumphantprocession down Michigan Avenue, but
the plan for some unexplained reason
was altered so that he came into the
Union Station, which is being rebuilt,and in its surroundings suggests devas¬
tated France.
There were two automobiles for the

"Tiger" to choose from. One was
(Continued on next page)

Senate Ousts Negro Veteran
Who Tries to Quiz Hitchcock

From The Tribune's Waahinijton Bureau
WASHINGTON, Nov. 27..Dignity of

the Senate proceedings was ruffled to¬
day when Lucius Jones, a lame patient
of Mount Alto Hospital, near Washing¬
ton, a negro veteran in uniform, stood
up in the gallery and asked to be heard
while Senator Hitchcock, replying to
Clemenceau, was describing the alleged
outrages committed by African troops
along the Rhine.

Vice-President Coolidgc rapped for
order, and Jones sat down. Half an
hour later, when Senator Hitchcock
ended, Senator Heflin, of Alabama,
arose to a question of order and in
dramatic fashion protested and de¬
manded that Jones be removed from
the gallery "for this insult and indig¬
nity. '

In the midst of excitement, while
Senator Heflin spoke, Jones was or¬

dered out of the gallery for violation
of the rules. Senators Curtis, of Kan¬
sas, and Reed, of Pennsylvania, sought
to defend him. After the storm calmed
down Jones was readmitted and sat
quictlv through the proceedings.

3n extenuation Jones said he was ig¬
norant of the rules and without edu¬
cation. He was formerly from St. Louis,
was trained af Camp Funston and is

1

lame from the effects of trench feet,for which he is receiving hospital treat¬
ment. He wore a uniform and walkswith a cane.

Jones's offense consisted of over¬
looking the rules against any inter¬
ruption of the proceedings by personsnot Senators, when he arose in the
gallery and said:

"Mr. President, may I interrupt a
minute?"
A laugh went round the galleries,the Vice-President restored order and

Senator Hitchcock went on.
After Senator Hitchcock closed,Senator Heflin, rising to a point of

order, said:
"A moment ago, when the Senatorfrom Nebraska was speaking he was

interrupted by a negro in the gal¬leries. In my remembrance this is thefirst time I have ever seen such a thingdone when the person interruptingwas not removed.
"I saw a white woman ejected fromthe gallery in the House once for in¬

terrupting a speaker on the floor; Ihave seen persons ejected from thepallery of this body, but this is the firsttime I have ever seen such an indig¬nity and insult offered the Senatewhere the person responsible was notejected or «ven reprimanded by th«cnair."

Radicals Deal
Harding Bill
Blow in Vote

Liberal-Farm Bloc Group
Joins With Democrats
to Send Liberian Loan
Back Into Committee

Borah and France
Bolt Progressives

InsurgentsNow Confident
Filibuster Will Block
Dyer Anti-Lynch Bill

By Carter Field
WASHINGTON, Nov. 27..De¬

feating the Liberian loan bill, part
of the Administration program, the
radical-farm bloc won its first vic¬
tory in the Senate to-day, on the
first important roll call of the extra
session. Despite a split because of
amendments on the bill, the radical
and farm Senators, by combining
with the Democrats, sent the Libe¬
rian loan measure back to the Fi¬
nance Committee, very probably to
its death, so far as the present Con¬
gress is concerned, by a vote of
42 to 33.
The Democrats and progressives

had been talking this measure to
death all last week, most of the fili¬
bustering being due to a desire par¬
ticularly to beat it, but largely to
consume as much time as possible so

as to prevent the passage of the
Dyer anti-lynching bill. This is the
next measure on the legislative slate
of the Republican leaders.

,.

*

The Southern Democrats were de-'*
termined to talk forever, if necessary,
to prevent passage of the Dyer anti-
lynching bill. Privately Republican
Senators admit that unless everything
else, including not only the «hip sub¬
sidy but the appropriation bills, is to
be frankly abandoned, there is no hopeof putting the Dyer measure through.

Harding Insists on Dyer BUI
Several of the Senate Republican

leaders have told President Harding
that it would kill off everything else if
they made a determined fight for the
Dyer bill, but the President has been
very insistent that the measure be
passed, as have some of the Republican
Senators in states with large negro
populations. The fact that in some
sections, notably Indiana, the negroes
refused to register or vote in largo
numbers in the rtec-nt campaign is at¬
tributed by some Republican leaders to
failure of the Administration to force
this Dyer measure through earlier.
The Southerners have been more bit-

terly opposed to the Dyer bill, however,
because of the recent appointment of
Walter Cohen, a negro, to an important
Fedeial office in New Orleans. They
plan to fight vigorously against his con¬
firmation, but they realize that a fltli-
bustcr in secret session is nearly al¬
ways impotent.
As a matter of fact the defeat of

the Liberian loan.also irritating to
most of the Southerners because some
of them regard it.as playing to the negro
vote.was almost wholly unexpected.
The bill had been loaded down with
amendments. n»t with t+c <'<.<>¦' .»ar¬
póse of killing it but with the idea of
getting amendments enactcu .n.o .aw.
One of these was an appropriation

of $20,000,000 add tiona! t'or irrigation
of arid lands in the West. It was
tacked on the bill by Senator Borah,of Idaho., and he stuck by the bill tothe last in the hope of (retting thi«i
at appropriation for his section of the
country. His colleague, Senator Good-ing, who while not very radical is a
member of the farm bloc, was com¬pelled for the same local reason to
vote against the bloc.

France Balks Radicals
Senator France, of Maryland, is moreinterested in legislation with rejrardto the black republic of Liberia prob¬ably than any other man in eitherhouse of Congress. Normally '¦.¦. voteswith the radical element, but his-votewas against them to-day.Had these three Senators voted withthe farm-radical bloc and the Demo¬crats the vote would have been 45 to30..a three to two vote. Not a singleDemocrat voted to save the bill.The Republicans who voted with theDemocrats to pigeonhole it were:Cameron, Capper, Fernald, Harreld,Jones (Wash.), Ladd, La Follett«,Nicholson Norrfs, Poindexter, Suther¬land and Watson, of Indiana.The vote of Senator Watson caused

some surprise, it being generally be¬lieved that his name, comintr Inte onthe roll call, he would vote with the ma¬jority in order to be in a parliamentaryposition to move to reconsider in cas»the Administration later finds it canmuster more support for the measure.Senator Watson, however, is more con¬
cerned about the Dyer anti-lynchingbill than some of his colleagues, du«to his earnest desire to get the negroRepublicans of Indiana back in line.Perhaps an even more interestingroll call occurred just before that onwhich the bill was sent back to com¬mittee. This was on a motion bySenator McNary, of Oregon, to send thebill back to committee, with instruc¬tions to eliminate everything excepttwo amendments which Lad been added
on the floor. One of these was the$20,000,000 appropriation for irrigationand the other was to increase the num¬ber of locomotive boiler inspectors bythirty-five. This last was put on bymotion of Senator Harrison, of Mls-
aippi, and, of course, has nothing more
to do with the purpose of the bill itselfthan has the Borah irrigation amend¬
ment.

Rider Narrowly Beaten
The McNary motidn was defeated by

a margin of only four vote», 38 to 24.The Democrats voted solidly for this
also, being joined by the following Re¬
publicans: Borah, Cameron, Ladd, LaFollette, McNary, Nicholson, Norris,Poindexter and Sutherland.
Then came the motion of Senator

Simmons, acting Democratic leader, to
send the bill back to committee, which
was carried.
Immediately after the vote StnatorShortridge, of California, attempted tohave the Dyer bill taken up. Imme¬diately after he made the motion, how¬

ever, Senator Owen, of Oklahoma, be-
fan to discuss Clemenceau'» utterancesn this country, and the Senate ad¬journed finally without votlaj to take


